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Next Month’s  
Program: 

Art Liestman Demo 

AAW Chapter Member since 1997 

Covid-19 Virtual Meetings 

We continue to hold our virtual meetings cohosted with West Bay 

Woodturners twice a month . These meetings are held the first 

Wednesday and the second Monday of each month.  President’s 

Challenges are continuing and to get credit please send in high quality 

photos of your items to Greg Peck or Mark Koenig. 

Upcoming Demonstration—Art Liestman 

Art Liestman will be providing a demonstration on Therming on 

Wednesday, August 5, 2020, at 7PM.  The meeting place on Zoom will be 

open at 6:30 for social time. Below is a link to an article on therming: 

https://www.artliestman.com/resources/therming-article.pdf  

https://www.artliestman.com/resources/therming-article.pdf
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Given our current situation, my initial thought was to 

write something about how our club is coping with the 

pandemic and what we have been doing. I am not good at 

giving any words of wisdom about the pandemic. So, 

there is not much I can say that will shed any new light 

about the gloom we are all in at the moment. Thanks to 

Greg Peck, Bob Bley, and Mike Lanahan our club has ad-

justed to doing online meetings. 

I want to talk about a man who for years has created a 

culture of giving in our club. Though I met him the first 

day I joined the club, I came to know more about him 

when I started volunteering at the school in the winter. 

Initially I did not understand his passion for making pens. 

But as time went by, I realized the value of what he was 

doing. I watched him teach the kids how to do spindle 

turning, how to cut the pen blanks, drill holes in them, 

glue them to the tubes and turn them to their final 

shapes. And then apply friction polish and assemble 

them.  You do not understand the value of his teaching 

until you look at the proud expression and glow on the 

kids face when they hold the first pen they have created. 

The kids feel amazed at their own ability to craft those 

pens and show it to everyone they know. Gordon is the 

champion who started the pen turning program for the 

Santa Clara High School. I had no idea how to turn a pen 

until I met Gordon. In fact, Gordon is my pen Guru. I 

learned everything I know about pen making from Gor-

don. Initially watching him teach the kids and later mak-

ing my first pen during that winter. Hundreds of kids in 

the Santa Clara High School have looked up to Gordon not 

only for making pens but for a slew of other wood work-

ing projects as well. He introduced the bandsaw box and 

LED lamp projects just to name a few. He was crucial in 

setting up the router table etc. and teaching the kids the 

fundamentals of wood working. A lot of kids looked up to 

him. I have noticed that when Brandon, Owen, Emily, and 

other kids walk into the room and see me, rather than 

saying Hi, the first thing that comes out of their mouth is 

“where is Gordon?”. Gordon not only taught the kids how 

to make pens, he was a crusader for “Pens for the 

Troops” in our club. He has collected and distributed 100s 

of pen kits over the years to club members and encour-

aged everyone to contribute to the ‘Pens for the Troops’ 

program. There is something about making pens for oth-

ers without expecting anything in return. And that feeling 

of satisfaction and happiness is heightened when those 

pens go to our troops who pledge their lives for the free-

dom, we enjoy every day. 

Another person who has taken the ‘Pen for the Troops’ 

with passion and driving the efforts for our club is Jerry 

Galli. He is very passionate about giving to the troops and 

is now in the driver seat of the pens for the troops pro-

gram at SVW. 

The next person I want to talk about is someone whom I 

am very fond of. She is always a pleasure to talk to and 

has a great sense of humor. She has contributed a lot to 

the club. I always enjoyed going to her house for sawdust 

sessions. When I see a miniature turning anywhere, I 

think of Barbara. We all go through some down times and 

times of sorrow or misfortune in our lives. She always 

finds the time to send a note on behalf of the club when-

ever someone needs a little cheering or needs some car-

ing. Barbara has been our hospitality chair over the years. 

Now she would like to pass the baton to someone else in 

the club. We are looking for someone to take the baton 

from her. 

I want to take this time to salute Gordon Patnude, Jerry 

Galli, and Barbara Jones for all they have done and contin-

ue to do for our club. They make everyone else’s life a 

little better through their selfless giving and compassion. 

~ Hari ~ 

The Art of Giving and Compassion 
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January February March 

Wed. January 8th Wed. the 5th Wed. the 4th 

BOD January 22nd at 4 p.m.    

President's Challenge: President's Challenge: President's Challenge: 

Name Badge Miniature Turning Collaboration 

Program:  Program:  Program:  

Show-N-Tell Forum - Dennis Lillis Mike Lanahan & Dennis Lillis Steve Dahout 

Bottom Treatment Coring Systems Jig for forming Morse taper 

April May June 

Wed. the 1st Wed. the 6th Wed. the 3rd 

 BOD April 1st at 4 p.m.     

President's Challenge: President's Challenge: President's Challenge:  

Glue Up Lidded Box Thin Stemmed Item 

Program: Cancelled due to Covid19 Program:  Show-N-Tell Program:  President’s Challenge 

 Saw Dust Session Show-N-Tell 

July August September 

Wed. the 1st Wed. the 5th Wed. the 2nd 

 BOD August 1st (Sat.) at 4 p.m.   

President's Challenge: President's Challenge: President's Challenge: 

School Donation Top or Ring Orthogonal Multi-Axis* 

Program:  President’s Challenge Program: Art Liestman Program: TBD 

Show-N-Tell Therming  

   

October November December 

Wed. the 7th Wed. the 4th Wed. the 2nd 

BOD October 7th at 4 p.m.  Holiday Dinner TBD  

President's Challenge: President's Challenge: President’s Challenge:  Fancy Finial 

Inside Out Turning Kitchen Utensil**  

Program: TBD Program: TBD Program: NONE 

   

 ** Not a bowl, platter, wine stopper * Not a sphere or an Egg 

Professional Virtual Demonstrations    

Craig Timmerman—July 27, 2020 
Winged Bowl 

Art Liestman—August 5, 2020 
Therming 
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By: Mike Lanahan 
 

Due to the COVID-19 Shelter-in-Place rules, in person Sawdust Sessions are, at the very least, 

unwise.  Being unwilling to abandon the practice of kibitzing with fellow club members about 

woodturning topics, we have continued to hold the meetings, virtually, using Zoom meeting 

software, from the comforts of our individual bunkers. 

 

For those unfamiliar with Sawdust Sessions, we have to confess that it is a misleading name, a 

misnomer, an oxymoron, as there is seldom if ever any sawdust created or harmed during these 

gatherings.  Participants come to share recent turnings, tools or techniques, to ask questions 

about difficulties experienced.  It is a much more interactive experience than Show-N-Tell at 

monthly meetings.  We often share our problem pieces or mistakes, asking for helpful sugges-

tions, if not sympathy.  There may be constructive comments offered related to a turning being 

shown.  The discussion topic may take unexpected twists and turns at the whim of the group.  

Occasionally there is a theme to a meeting, in addition to whatever each individual would like 

to discuss. 

 

Typically these meetings have been relatively small compared to our monthly meetings.  I hold 

a meeting 2 weeks after the SVW monthly meeting, on the 3rd Wed. of the month, and have 

restarted the meetings using Zoom.  With an e-meeting we don’t get to pass each piece around 

the room, touch, feel, smell and taste each piece.  OK that taste thing was only once.  The 

online meetings are not, dare I say, as intimate as physically meetings.   
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July 1, 2020 SVW & WBW Zoom Meeting minutes 

This meeting was a joint virtual Zoom meeting with SVW and WBW members showing pieces of their 

President’s Challenge (PC) - a donation to Santa Clara High School “Back to School Night” raffle, and of 

their Show & Tell (S&T) work.  

Updates were given by Ray Hari (President - SVW), Bob Bley (WBW) and by Kevin Lee (SVW). 

1.1  Ray gave update regarding the startup of Zoom presentations, asking people to send PC and S&T pictures to Mark 

Koenig for the SVW newsletter, and to the meeting host for presentation at the virtual meetings. April's PC - Glue-up, 

May’s PC - Beads of Courage (or any lidded box). S&T is per member's desire. Ray asked for good quality pictures, with 

complementary background and lighting.  

1.2  Ray announced the SVW Board meeting will tentatively be held the first Saturday of August, or date TBD.  

1.3  Ray announced the August PC to be a top or a ring. Ray asked members to figure how to display their top 

“virtually” spinning. 

1.4  Bob announced that WBW will follow SVW PCs going forward. Both clubs must be notified. Tom Haines will add 

Ray to WBW email list. 

1.5  Ray will keep club updated as to the status of the school shop opening. Bob has also been in contact with 2 schools 

regarding re-opening. 

1.6  Kevin announced the move taking place from Yahoo Group to Groups.io for email communications 

( svw.groups.io ). Go to svw.groups.io and subscribe. 

2. Members presented their PC and Show & Tell. 

2.1  Fourteen members showed 13 PC (donations), and 12 S&T. Pictures will be displayed in the newsletter or in a 

presentation file on a website/email list when available. 

3. Upcoming meetings/events 

3.1 July 13 - Craig Timmerman Demo (advanced winged bowl); July 15 - Sawdust Session. (Mike Lanahan) 

P.S. At the time of these meeting minutes, Craig’s Demo has been rescheduled to July 27, tentative. 

4.  A 1-1/2 minute video of burning a vessel surface was shown, darkening a large bowl. 

5. A Q&A was session was held at the end of the meeting for those who had further inputs and questions on any 

number of things. 

6. Meeting was ended by the host. 
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Chinese Pistache

Spalted

Pepperwood, 

w/ brass fill
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Pear

Pear

Ambrosia/Maple
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Walnut

Maple, 

Rosewood. 

Cherry dividers

Black

Walnut

Rolling Pin—April 

President’s Challenge 
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Chinese Pistache, 

Monterey Cypress finial

Japanese Cedar

Japanese Cedar

Chinese Pistache, 

Monterey Cypress finial
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Bob Gerenser 

Bob used his 3D printer to make some stand 

off points for supporting pieces while 

applying a finish. They were designed to fit 

into an eggcrate diffuser panel to prevent 

them from shifting around when placing an 

item on them. 
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Bob Bley 

Bob presented several pieces that would be too 

large to bring into a show and tell session (if we 

could hold them in person). First was a grandfather 

clock he made with some of his first turnings. Other 

items shown were a table where the top can be 

flipped up and a set of canes. 
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Mike Lanahan 

Mike showed us his new dust extraction 

fan replacing an old box fan arrangement.  

Below is his solution for dust extraction on 

his contractors table saw. Since a 

contractor saw has several large openings 

Mike had to make pieces to cover the 

openings for the blade height/angle 

adjustment wheels and the opening where 

the motor drive belt enters. 
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Jon Sauer (WBW) 

Jon presented an exquisite ring box he made for his 

daughter. This piece was made on one of his many 

ornamental lathes. 

Kelly Smith (WBW) 

Kelly showed us a home made steady rest he 

constructed and displayed a vase he made with 
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Tom Haines (WBW) 

Tom presented a bowl made of monkeypod wood that 

was constructed of four pieces with black strips 

dividing the pieces. He also carved out the feet being 

careful to align them to the glued up pieces.  

Monkeypod (albizzia saman)

Monkeypod (albizzia saman)

Monkeypod (albizzia saman)
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The turners below have graciously offered to open their shops to help members who want to learn to sharp-
en, try something new, or master a technique that just doesn’t seem to be working.  We all love to share.  
Contact mskoenig52@gmail.com.  
 
Mike Lanahan, mikelan@aol.com, (408) 926-9330 Pepper Mills, Segmented, and Shaving/Makeup Brushes. 

Dennis Lillis, denjlillis@gmail.com, (408) 353-3821 Hollowing, sharpening, and coring.  All things woodturn-
ing and this side of psychotherapy... 

Gordon Patnude, gppatnude@comcast.net, (408)267-6789 Pen Turning and general turning questions. 

John Whittier, whit10506@aol.com, (408)761-3941 Sharpening, design, natural edge bowls, boxes, goblets, 
tool control, you name it. Anything but segmenting.  

 

President Ray Hari (408) 806-6183 r_hari@yahoo.com 

V.P./Programs Don Bonnett (408) 245-2009 don.bonnett@sbcglobal.net 

Prof. Demos Don Bonnett (408) 245-2009 don.bonnett@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer Jim Loney (408) 248-1635 treasurer@svwoodturners.com 

Secretary Paul Rygaard (408) 438-3102 prygaard@yahoo.com

Newsletter Editors Greg Peck (408) 623-9156 gregoreo@me.com 

 Mark Koenig (408) 888-4944 mskoenig52@gmail.com 

Hospitality Barbara Jones (408) 257-9385 northbaj@att.net 

Membership Chair.  Paul Rygaard (408) 438-3102 prygaard@yahoo.com  

WIT Liason Debbie Mancuso   

Photographers Steve Balsbaugh (408) 262-1564       sbalsbaugh@att.net 

 Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330 mikelan@aol.com 

Property Mgmt. Greg Peck (408) 623-9156 gregoreo@me.com 

Librarian Mark Koenig           (408) 888-4944       mskoenig52@gmail.com 

Webmaster          webmaster@svwoodturners.com                                   

Site Prep  Johnny Alias (408) 227-2423 vet59@ix.netcom.com 

 Milton West (408) 729-6334 miltwest@sbcglobal.net 

Audio/Visual Greg Peck                (408) 623-9156       gregoreo@me.com 

Social Chair. Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411       bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net

Pens for the Troops Jerry Galli (650) 369-4925       tiretycoon@sbcglobal.net

Wood/Anchor Seal Dennis Lillis (408) 353-3821      

Superglue Tom Kenyon

Yahoo! Groups  Howard Cohen (408) 378-9456 howard687@yahoo.com

mailto:gkeogh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:tm@jkvnl.com
mailto:jimlbenson@yahoo.com
mailto:vet59@ix.netcom.com
mailto:miltwest@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
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An IRONMAN is one 

who successfully 

completes all 12 Pres-

ident’s Challenge pro-

jects for the year.  

Those who meet the 

challenge are award-

ed coveted and dis-

tinctive IRONMAN 

name badges.  A blue 

bar in the accompa-

nying chart means 

that person has com-

pleted the project for 

the month indicated.  

You needn’t be a 

great turner, you just 

need to participate.  

Make something in 

our Challenge theme 

and bring it to the 

next meeting. 

Editor’s Note 

If we’ve somehow  overlooked your  President’s Challenge entry, send an email to: 

Greg Peck  

gregoreo@me.com 

or  

Mark Koenig 

mskoenig52@gmail.com  

IRONMAN Rules 

• There are twelve challenges listed for the year and in order to qualify for Ironman you must show, by the end of the year, 

that you have completed all twelve challenges. 

• Challenge entries should be shown at the meeting corresponding to the challenge schedule. 
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Alias, Johnny      

Andersen, Max

Balsbaugh, Steve

Belden, Charlie

Bocks, Charles

Brown, David

Dahout, Steve

Fox, John W.

Galli, Jerry

Gee, Avery

Gerenser, Bob

Hari, Ray

Koenig, Mark

Krug, Glen

Lanahan, Mike 

Lee, Kevin

Levin, Gordon

Lillis, Dennis

Loney, Jim

Martinka, Joe

McCutcheon, David

Moody, Marcus

Nelson, Pete

Patnude, Gordon

West, Milton

Whittier, John

Yaggi, David

Pete Zavala
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Want to join a great group of turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere of sharing and camaraderie?  Become a 

member of Silicon Valley Woodturners.  We meet on the First Wednesday of each month. See last page of 

newsletter for details on where we meet.  Drop in at any meeting and check things out.  Learn more about 

our club on the web at www.svwoodturners.com/hello. 

Individual Membership: $35 per year 

Family Membership: $45 per year 

Membership dues are pro-rated for new members that join mid year. 

It takes more than the officers and program chairs to make our club function at its best.  This is a HELP 

WANTED ad, and we need you to respond.  There are always things that need doing.  In particular, we need:  

 

 • Volunteers for shop tours  

 

 • Volunteers to present/demonstrate at meetings  

 

 • Short articles or Tips & Tricks for the Chips & Chatter newsletter 
 
Please contact secretary@svwoodturners.com to volunteer and help make our activities happen. 

OTHER WOODTURNING CLUBS: You may use materials in this newsletter for the benefit of other turn-

ers.  Please credit Silicon Valley Woodturners and the newsletter month and year for any material you use, 

and mention our web site: www.svwoodturners.com.  Note that if we’ve flagged an article as having been 

reprinted from another source with permission, you must secure that same permission in order to use that 

material.  

https://www.svwoodturners.com
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17252 Big Rd, Bloxom VA 23308    

Toll Free 1 (800) 995-9328  

   

Chocolates Worth Their Calories TM 

 

1492 Soquel Ave 

Santa Cruz, CA 95062 

831-425-1492 

 

http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/
http://thesandingglove.com/The-Sanding-Glove-Woodturning-Supplies.asp
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Smocks,  SVW colors.  $30 (SVW patch not included).  

Contact John Whittier for details.                   

(408) 379-3722 

turninghands@yahoo.com 

Join us on the first Wednesday of the 

month (see Calendar for dates) at: 

Santa Clara High School Woodshop 

3000 Benton St, Santa Clara, CA  

It is right across the street from the 

Baptist Church sign, and just past 

(coming from Kiely) a No Entrance sign.   

Dinner before the Meeting:   

Watch for email update 

 

 

Anchor Seal 

One gallon Anchor Seal  $15 

Contact Dennis Lillis (see Club Notes for contact information). 

CA Glue (Superglue)  

Contact Tom Kenyon (see Club Notes for contact information). 

Badges and Hats 

SVW Hat  $10  SVW Badge   $2 

Contact Greg Peck (see Club Notes for contact information). 

mailto:turninghands@yahoo.com

